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Professional Cards
— ABOUT SPIES.- FOR 25 FEARS'HE SUFFERED

Maritime Board Favors
Great Britain Is Not Fond of Watch 

ini» the Enemy.
Much twaddle is told coneerninp 

: British spies. Britons dislike the word Extension to
! spv; is goes rattier against me gm.ti Cove, N.S.,
I when they hear of Britishers* British 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday September 12,
! officers, engaged in spying. 1911, for the construction of an Ex-

Yet spies are as necessary to an tension to Breakwater at Kelly’s 
efficient modern navy or army as bat- Cove, Yarmouth County, N.8.

, tlesh-ips, fighting men, or guns. The pians, specification and form of
curvr\ Ont Peb till tote. Russo-Japanese War was won by a contract can be seen and forms of
bARNiA, vvr., to. 5111, 9 network of Aims covering Siberia and -ender obtained at this Department

I have been n sufferer îor the past Manchuria. The Boer campaign would d t thc offices of C. E. W. Dod-
25 years with ConstifMvion, Indiges 10 have finished in half the time if we well Epi<* District Engineer, Hàli-

Safe
«ssrjsrtft -Si

I have now taken “Fruit-e-tives içr t "f v *g hl,r thtir living ' made on thc printed forms supplied,
some months and find that thev are the off reaards se- and signed
only remedy that docs me good. cr.H Lrviee thananv other European turea, stating their occupations and

I have recommended “Fruit-a-tivcs” cret rvici tnan aiiy ointr “ ’ . resi(ience***»• "■««? «1 v “?*->i ’ n*.s%?-BrtSî «™ »= .««.. ü

omnotrt praise these frmt^’j^NES one, arid to him we owe our Intelli- ture of the occupation, and place
hlghly PAUL J. JOi. it- peno<i De tmeat- We have to spy. of residence of each member of the

1 if only in self-defence. Arm must be given.
Look, at the Borkum affair the other Each tender must be accompanied 

i day. An object lesson in fine-art spy- by an accepted cheque on a charter-
1 ing. ed bank, payable to the order of

The Board of Admiralty had to have the Honourable the M’nister of^ Pub-
j n plan in case Germany attacked -us. lie Works, equal to ten per cent (10

They decided that .Borkum Island, p.c.) of the amount of tender, which,
most westerly German territory, was wup be forfeited if the person ten-
the place we should have to take for dering decline to enter into a con-
11 base. „ tract when called upon to do so, or

By means of her spies Germany at [an to complete the contract. If the
knew that. She started strength- tender be not accepted the- cheque

will be returned.

Union cf Provinces 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

EOTAEY PUBLIC. Etc.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

Breakwater at Kelly’s 
will be received until

NjrKPKl
Improved Highways Between Nova 

Scotia,
United States, Fostering 

Trade With West Indies, 
and the Inspection of 
Products were Mat
ters Discussed by 
Maritime Board

New Brunswick and theAc o Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

/* 4
'St,

m * Well Kboct Merchant Of Sarnia Cured ty 
“Fniit-a-tives”

vs

i ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real

Estate.

r m *1
«TME

Once upon a time disease was ! 
thought to be due to direct infiuear^' 
of evil spirit and magic was invoir™ 
ed to cast .it cut.

.

Moncton, Aug. 16—The seventeenth 
the Maritime Science has taught us wisdom. 

The evil spirits still exist we call 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the human race, is the 
result. j '

meeting ofannual
Board of Trade opened in the Y.M.CA 
Hall this afternoon at half-past two

Captain J.E.

WÏm O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

with the President,

Joker’s Corner About fiftyMasters in the chair, 
delegate^ registered during the 
ternoon and evening.

af- with their actual stgna-
The greeter

In the case ofafternoon and eveningpart of the
1 sessions was taken up in discussing 

Little Emily had learned that cer- a resoiution calling upon the Gov- 
tain comestibles, though most pala- ; ernments of New Brunswick and No
table, were forbidden to a five-year- 
old. ‘ One day she was

luncheon for

Electric Beans are the approved
remedy for driving out disease germs j ____________ __ _
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
they clear the intestines, rouse the j 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action ! 
and cleanse and invigorate 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared I 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home. *

WILY EMILY. to a na-

1*1 Prompt and satisfactory atteste#va Scotia to so improve the higb- 
United States

- : âWN' ■

1■â
“helping” the given to the collection #1 elaieu. aalways between the 

and Halifax via St. John, and 
• * ween Campbellton and Moncton as

and general

be-com-mother prepare 
pany.

“Mother,” ehe said, “that lobster ; encourage tourist 
salad looks most ’vitln’ ”

it, dear?” answered

other professional business.

* OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B

barristers at law

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid? for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMCAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

travel. Fostering trade with the West 
her india Islands, 1and Dominion Govern

ment inspection of products passing

'

«'Does 
mother.

“Yes,” Then, after a moment: i betwcen the Provinces were also sub- 
“Mother, don’t you think it would given considerable attention,
be nice if you was just to ask me to At the opening of the Convention

little at the table? You
‘Emily, will you have PraSiaent Masters and Secretary Wil- 

lobster salad?’ Of course, I ijamSi an;j an
any, you know. Eut Mayor Reilly. Invitations for next 

your asking me would look nice yeag’s meeting oi Board, were 
•fore Mrs. Brown. Don’t you think {rom «pruro and Yarmouth, neither

of which however, had delegates pres-

fi
..I once

ening the forts. When British officer» 
arrived to see wliat was going on. as 
we • are aware, they were arrested, 

j Everything was known; they had it 
I * all nicely wrapped up for us.

Instead of being indignant for our

The,uands
Thousands mon: will t7tonally, they pull our leg. A cartoon 
after readmgtheabo^e letter. It proves two some;vhat “haw-haw” Brit-

l conation and ish officers as tourists, with enormous
forConsüpaüonand „War office„ notebooks. A foreign

“FniU-ltivcs” is Nature’s cure for officer holds open the door of a fort, 

these diseases, being made of fruit juices i ress^ in\iting. .
The first resolution considered and valuable tonics ! ‘Only having a littte hoUciaj <yg . gEALED TENDERg addressed to
The hrst ~“u 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sue, 25c. round ! W ell, won t you step mside- ^ under8i d and endorsed “Tender

touched on Marttime l'mon. It was At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by j and stay.- for Breakwater at Feltzen South, N.
■H the prompt m.pop.e, -o»W W »... He»-,op. Moncton. It Limi.ti, otuw.. J*m “kj SV .111 b. rcciivcd until . 00 p m

:r . committee .one horn ~~----------------------- ~---------------~^1 Sl^T'lS JSS i !« "SS’SSiJTPl SS

lnat ,, , products increases the value of all reason is oecaus. c.v.uan spies niuno Feltzen South Lunenburg Co.,
each Province representative of the .. . c v a hash of military matters ! Officers ter at^eitsen bouui, l. ? 8 —•
three Provinces, memorialize the Gov- such artic;ts by ® G‘ the C0DU know what to look for, and where and ; N- ^
tnree no * „ denes of the buyers and consumers. wbat it is when they see it. A few Pians, specification and form of

of . ova t?co la, - “And, whereas, such inspection pro- years ago a civilian spy reported a contract can be seen and iorms of
Brunswick and P. E. Island with ^ ^ honest an, careful liuge bastion to protect a coming nav- Lender obtained at this Department

nis r-snect to Maritime. Union, and to ... „ r.l dockyard. An officer went over, and r.t the offices of C. E. %. Dod-
akr -uch ohr act'on wiih a view duc< against the dishoncs. tn^c„.e- ^ found the solid foundations of a well, Eu|.‘ District Engineer, Hali-

I take such ovh.r a^on * shall less. large observatory. fax, N.S.; E. U. Millidge, Esq., Dis
to .nfiuencmg pn.it.c o. 1 • 1 ‘ “And, whereas, the in,-pectioa of Then officers always keep faith. trict Engineer, Antigonish, N.S., and
to them seem best calculated to commodities for emort a- ! Professional soies sell to the high- on application to the Postmaster at
bring about the Union of the three X tîHLrior bidder. If there are two bid-Vrs. Feit^n South, N. S.

gravely. “The hurt I feel is due to Maritjme pr0\*inceit.” It was second- ' 1 “ ‘ 1 they sell to one, and spo-.f the other. persons ter.deilng are notified that
the fact that I know it hurts-you to D ^ Morrison. Amherst. Thc ^amagea or mtacted products of the The Lords of the Adm,fra’l-y,^rf'R^ tenders will not be considered unless

, . . . _ •• eu Dy u. a I farms to be used by the local con- proached as to plans of Toulon, Best « on tb, «jrjnied forms supplied,
,bat '° “’Q ,et thst hurt resolution «»• Psssld M a vote ot irorea.ing the ratio or a»d Chertmurs. Carefully Meltf and ,ie„id with their aef.ial sign.

»o, Do not mt that hur. our to eight. damaged or dit,.red gooda S'e?to jTnt.êe.om « tures. otitl-g their oecupatioe. and
President Masters reported that at . . er* p-ans sOripued to contractor, i places c.f residence. In the case of

to go on the local' market. portions 01 tae work. ». the actual signature, the na
Arguments aga.fist_Brit,sh office^ ture q{ m occupation, and place

the product fP‘c» are they -h S d*8* 1 of-residence, of each member of the
ThreTyears ago S stalwart cyclist, fir™ ^'st bc giVcn' '

“And whereas, the public health ot witfi camera, potter.*! about observ- : Each tender must be accompanied 
the community wUl be in many re ing coast defences. “On your honor, by an accepted cheque on a charter-

are you a British officer? he was ed bank, payable to the order of
asked ‘T am.” was the reply ; and the Honourable the M’nister of Pub

lic, Works, equal to ten per cent ( 10 
p.c.) of the amount of t-nder, which 
will be forfeited if the 1 person ten
dering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or 
fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

• .
The Department does not wind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender, 
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

JLrtnapolia 2R.cyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

1 MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY- 

Office in Central Hotel.

.

listened to reports fromthe Boardhave a
could fay,

address of welcomesome 
needn’t take Ottawa, Ont.Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 
Newspapers wiil not he paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with- 
j out authority from the Department.

read

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.Halifax Fire insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every j PUAC D (IHIPMAN. L L. B.description, and solicit your patron- l/llAO. LI. UiliriUrt.il, UU
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set-1 
tied.

so?”
Her mother during iagreed, and

luncheon Emily was a model of pro- M \ritIME UNION. 
When the salad came

ent.

herpriety.
mother said, “Emily, will you BAR R ISTE R. SOLICITOR. 

ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY to LOAN

N. S. AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

have

some salad?”
“Huh,

"“don’t care if I do.”
---------- - ------------------------

ON THE HONEYMOON.

> Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

Bridgetown,

that rubbedShe said something 
him the wrong way.

Seeing the 
face she cried.

“Oh, my darling, my dar.ing! 
have hurt you!”

“No, my dearest,!’ he

ernments

Butter Wrappers jj.RItcmieTk.C.look of pique in.

K^th Building, Halifax.
Best German Parchmentreplied,

Mr. Ritchie wiil continue to. attend the 
v r sittings of the Courts in the County,

An increasing number or A11 commim cations from Annapolis
him at Haitianfar* clients addressed to

will receive his per so aal attentioa.customers among our 
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers. we do un^®^lck^® in aH lt#

If you make good butter Hearse sent to any part of the

you will profit if the pur-; j HXOKZS’ & SOIT 
chaser recognizes your; Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46
package by the iihprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

you for an instant. My hurt is be-
feel the request of the Board he had used 

that I have hurt myself by hurting eg0rts to get St.
UNDERTAKINGI know it hurts you tocause “And whereas, the inspection willJohn to 

with the promote more care in 
tion and marketing..theic (Membership

Board, but without suc-
you.

«——— “.No, my precious. My huit
'cause you are hurt over feeling ^ ^
that I am hurt because you feel h^d talked wiltb informed him 

that you have hurt me, and are Lfaey migbt renew membership if the
therefore hurt yourself, and—” ... local matt,rg operating prejudicially 

them, dear reader. against tbe giflèrent sections 
They will get over it in time. eliminated, and the subjects to

the Maritime Board

renew 
Maritime

!is be-

men that- heThe St. John
that

spects guarded by the inspector.
“Be it resolved that this Mari

time Board request the Dominion country.
Government to appoint a sufficient 
staff of Inspectors to inspect grain, 
hay, meat, products used for home 
consumption and traded in between Complying with the written request.

and i the visitor was shown all over the 
Returned to the admiral, the

he was promptly escorted out of the

Let us leave were About the same time a well-dressed 
gentleman presented to the sentinel 
of Breakwater Fort, Portland, a card 
from the admiral then in command.

be Dr. F. S. Anderson'i * brought before 
were first passed 

Na-, tive in

DEEP AND DRY. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

on by the execu- 
order to prevent friction.A reviewer in the New York the three Maritime Provinces, Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
iooo “ 2 “ “

of the bye-illustrates hi,e own comments This meant a change
volume of essays ^wg which had not yet been dealt 

that ks worth putting with.» St. John considered it would 
he be no tS3 to renew membership un- 

were tii the suggested changes were made.

fort.
card was found a forgery.

Formerly all information obtained 
cheese, butter, condensed milk, etc., was submitted direct to* Secret Intel- 
Bad that the local Governments pass ligence Service headquarters in Lon

don. That was cumbrous ; it gave 
facts away. Consequently, a British 

consumers when and where the Government Intelligence Bureau was 
Dominion Government has not nec- ; established in a northern capital, and

there may be others. It is easier 
working in such than amidst horde» 
of foreign spies, cat-like, watching 

the resolution Captain Spring Gardens mid Pall MAIL There
overlooking houses m four great 

capitals, whence observation is kept 
on the British Embassies day and

tion
on a certain new 
by a story 
into circulation. Three hearers,

Newfoundland, and also «all cows, the 
milk of wtfich is used for 2.50making

3.25
says, of the admired Dr, X;,
talking in*the vestibule after the ser- ! IMPROvED TRADE RELATIONS. 
|“We must admit,” remarked the trade relations with Cuba

and the India Islands,” was the sub- 
j ject of the following resolution sub

mitted by E.B. Elderkin of Amherst. 
“Whereas, owing to the geographi 

! cai position of the confederated Pro-
Charles H. Spurgeon’s j vinces of Canada, the different mark-

more strongly

such laws as will protect the local Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 

Newepapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it with
out authority from the Department.

Iso Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

lb. size
mon. 
first’ “that

<»««
the doctor dives deeper 

than
“Yes*” said the. second, 

longer,” “And] 
added the third.

essary jurisdiction.” 

STARTLING STATEMENT.
any otherinto his subject 

preacher.”
“and stays under 
comes up drier,

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600 “ 2 “ “
1000

!---------
300 sheets, 1 lb. size
800 “ I “ “

j « <<

In moving
Read made the startling statement an‘ 
that rotten products that would not 
pass inspection, were shipped from night, 
his Province to Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, as the inapection did

.50September
Fifth

1.00 -
1.50 a. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

*
The Rev.

keen wit was'always based on ster- e£s appeal to some
: than to others:

«2 “«
Was It Stale?

While playing in a provincial pan- 
not apply to three provinces. tomine on one occasion, Mr. G. P.

The resolution was seconded by K. Huntlev, the English actor, had an
b* “■‘^■;rgSdn’xrio,Ti\“Syh,«i

after being heartily supported by W. ^ the members of the company
B. Snowball, Mr Fielding, Aiberton; height tickets. The turkey was wot»
P. Hénnesey, Mr. Staples, S.W. Mil- by a limelight man, but as his wile
1er, Newcastle; E 0 Cole, Moncton, did^no^ow^w^ ^cook ^he

and G. Watt, Chatham. was done, and the next time it was
“Auto highway from Halifax to won by a scene-shifter, who did not

United States.” This resolution mov- like turkeys, so he followed the lime-
ight man’s example, and organized 
another raffle.

on tne These draws went on for several 
! weeks, and they were always being 

finally amended won by the stage hands, and financial-1 
j ly supported oy the actors and ae- 

. : tresses! At last, on the concluding
a view to fostering , night 0; pantomime, Mr. Huntlev 

tourist travel between the United vvou the bird. By this time it had 
Maritime Provinces, cost h..a over a cou*>ie of pounds.

and in tolling the story he has said: 
“I took that unfortunate turkey out 

by of the theatre, but I did not take it 
the high- home; I thought it advisable to leave 

and it on the doorstep of a local sanitary 
inspector !”

ling common sense. One day he re
marked to one of his sons:

Is the day we expect you 
to begin that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information write

West India Islands“Whereas, the 
why are large Importers of food products, 

manufactured articles sud live stock. 
“Whereas Canada through the Mar- 

direct route

.50
1.00“Can .you tell me the reason 

the lions didn’t eat Daniel?’
No, sir. Why was it?”

' ‘ Because .the most of him 
backbone and the rest was grit.-’ with the Islands;

“Whereas, up to the present time 
“Didn’t I give you a piece of pie theg„ isiands are largely supplied 

last week?” demanded the cooking (rom tbe United States; 
school graduate. “I didn’t expect to ■ “Whereas, believing these markets 
see you again so

“I fooled you, ma’am,” replied the eSort made to keep jSefore them
; the advantages of dealing* with Cana-

1.25«IOOO

itime Provinces has awa,s

No Need of Waiting Dr.lU.0.£bUrcb, 
lor Cool Weather uturinary Surgeon,

*

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. KauSbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

soon.” can be won for Canada if persistent ed by Hon C.W. Robinson, created a 
great deal of discus!ion

OFFICE AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
BRIDGETOWN

Our rooms are so airy and well 
ventilated we do not know the weath- 
er is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush.

tramp. “I didn’t eat it.” road question generally. 
The resolution asda.

“Therefore, resolved that this Mari- 
Boaru of Trade, in annual meet 

Moncton, respect-

reads:
“That with I NSÜREt,me

ihg assembled in4 in theFederal Government 
and

. fully e,sis the
through the Minister of Trade

every available
S. KERR,States and the 

the Governments ot Nova Scotia and Smart’s&

Nova-Scotia-Fi reA
; Commerce, to use 
meano to

| that of live stock, for Canada;
Further resolved that in the judg 

. . j ment of this Board a modern and
j Up-to-date steamsh p service should be 

hdj rihonp I inaugurated with boats not less than
l * twelve knots ppeed, and sufficient for

Methods

Principal. ;New Brunswick be memoraiized 
this Board to so improve

Campbellton
Lawnwin this trade, especially êjtfaa a so*

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

Mowers
We have just received a 

lot of the celebrated

ways between
Moncton in order to make them mors j
suitable for touriqt and general trav- j she Mistook Him.
el, and that a committee of mem- ^ C. Wilkinson, who for thirty- j 
hers he...appointed by this Board to«' six years has been secretary of To-
prepare such memorial, and take, ^^ff o^hU youthfuTspirit and oi 

such further action as may be neces- I hig activenes3 in getting about, in 
sary to further the object of this ! soite of the fact that it was not yes- 
re.oiutioD." to*

Frederick MeCormick, lor several Je»‘ to'lrï

years a newspaper correspondent in jand a couple of years ago- 
p*in, will outline in the Septem- Mr. Wilkinson was one ’of a party 
6,r Scribner the varions diplom.tic « ruîw'ft’wSêf the?

steps which have led up to the par-, gt‘ ^ .Q Killarney, the maid said 
ticipation of America in the China to him one morning, “And how did 

leadership in Chinese your good wife sleep last night <
•*1 don’t know,” was the answer.

; “You don’t know?” said the maid,
, “Mv wife is about three thousand 

Ralph D. Paine will describe in mil€/asray/- said Mr. Wilkinson.
coming numbers of Scribner’s Maga-1 Tto> maid looked at him from head 
zine, beginning in September, cer- and then said, “Oh, I beg
tain picturesque seaports of Europe, ; your pardon. I took you for another 
including Antwerp, Hamburg, and I üttle ould n

\ Ice Cold DrinksX

Hew
Smart’s Lawn Mowers. Ginger Beer, Manola, as- nNrMlRF Local Agent

sorted flavors of Soda, cool C B. LUINUMIKt. Bridgetown.|

and refreshing. ■»=a=B=!Sï=B=!=t'-
, ~— , . . Bridgetown.Just opening another lot * • r

of Moir’s choice Chocolates, SteafllSfllp LOfflpafly 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny j 
Goods and Biscuits.

Bread and Cake as usual j g. g. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
twice a week. 1 have added from Bridgetown to St. Jehn, cj*Uine 
SSi Crown T.» «o m, ,«ock at TopPervlUo, UWk «nd Bou.d

Seasonable Fruit always on Hll0FFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF

at least fifty class passengers, and 
a dead weight capacity of not less 
than three thousand tons.”

W- B. Snowball of Chatham
the seconder, but in his

II you had a votes like thunder, 
wttha Megaphone attachment you 
could not reach as many people as 
you can through our want ads.

You have not got the voice but 
our paper le at your service all the 
year ardund.

Hammockswas ❖
Also a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

named ap
temporary absence J. A. ; Christie 

; Amherst
which was favorably discussed by E. 
T. Higgs, Charlottetown; W.S. Dav
idson, Halifax; Mr. Snow ball,Chath
am; Captain Jos. Read, Summerside 
P.E.I.; F. McDougall, Moncton, and 

; adopted unanimously.

of
the resolution.seconded

Limited.
■«I*

Loan and its 
currency reform. ets.,

❖
» INSPECTION OF FARM PRODUCTS Freeman’s

HARDWARE

Telephone 34-2w. R. LONGMIRE,
WHEN ANSWERING AD' <$> 

<$> V E RTISEMENTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

hand.
“Inspection of farm products 

introduceb by Captain Read, 
mereide in following resolution:

Whereas Government inspection of 1 the port of London.

was
Sum- Mrs* S. 0. TURNER, Manager.STORE
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